Quick-start guide

How to search the A-level Magazine Archives
This guide will help you search the A-level Magazine Archives using topic
names and key words.

Logging in
First, log in to Dynamic Learning using your Username/Email address,
Password and Centre ID at https://my.dynamic-learning.co.uk/

Alternatively, if your school has a direct-access link to the archive,
clicking on it will take you straight to the archives, to the screen shown
below. The Search Bar is at the top of the screen and functions in the
same way as described in the rest of this guide.

This guide continues on the next page…

Finding the Archives
In the left-hand menu, scroll down to the Magazines section (shown in
the orange box on the picture below).
Click A-level Magazine Archive.

If the left-hand menu does not appear on this page after you log in, you
can click Navigate (shown in the orange box below) on the top-left of the
page to make it appear.

This guide continues on the next page…

Searching the Archives
You can now search through all your Archives
or
search through the back issues of a specific magazine
The Search Box is at the top of the screen (shown in the orange box on
the picture below).

To search through all your Archives
Type the topic or key word that you want to search for into the Search
Box.
Click the magnifying glass on the right of the Search Box to begin the
search.

The results will display to the right of the screen.
Click an article to view it in Dynamic Learning.
This guide continues on the next page…

To search through the back issues of a specific magazine
Click on the magnifying glass to the right of the Search Box. Do not type
anything in the Search Box at this point.

The Advanced search menu will appear (shown in the orange box on the
picture below).

The first two drop-down options should already be filled in, as follows:
Subject
All subjects
Collection A-level Magazine Archive
If these two drop-downs do not fill in automatically, you can select these
options manually.

This guide continues on the next page…

In the Advanced search menu, select the magazine you would like to
search using the Magazine title drop-down option.
In the Resources drop-down option, select ‘Magazine article’.
The drop-down options for Volume and Issue do not need to be changed
from their defaults (‘All volumes’ and ‘All issues’ respectively).
However, if you know the specific volume and/or issue you want to
search, you can select it using these options.
You can leave the Resources drop-down option set to ‘All resource types’
if you want to search the magazine extras as well.
After this, you need to move back to the original Search Box at the top of
the page.
Type the topics or key words that you would like to search for into the
Search Box.
For example, a search for ‘exam skills’ in Biological Sciences Review is
shown below:

The search engine works best if you use one or two words and keep them
fairly general. For example, search for ‘coast’ or ‘hard engineering’ rather
than ‘Give an example of hard engineering in coastal protection’.
This guide continues on the next page…

Click the magnifying glass (to the right of the Search Box) to begin the
search.

The results will display to the right of the Advanced search menu.
You can sort the results by ‘Best match/Most recent’ (see orange box in
the picture below).
Click an article to view it in Dynamic Learning.

For further support, e-mail
customerservicemags@philipallan.co.uk

